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Introduction
Bury St Edmunds in Suffolk is a historic market town with a richly
fascinating heritage.
The town has a striking mix of medieval architecture, elegant Georgian
squares, a modern shopping centre, an award-winning market, and a
variety of visitor attractions including the stunning Abbey Gardens,
St Edmundsbury Cathedral and newly opened Guildhall.
Now in its 32nd year, Bury in Bloom is an independent charity run by the
Bury St Edmunds Society and is made up of over 200 volunteers, one parttime paid coordinator and representatives from the local authority,
community, business and education sectors. This year we will be launching
a sculpture trail to commemorate the end of the World War 1.

Abbey Ruins - August 2017

Bury in Bloom Aims and Objectives:
To ensure Bury St Edmunds maintains its floral town achievements.
To encourage gardening across the ages from children at pre-school to residents in the town’s nursing
homes.
To raise awareness of environmental issues, biodiversity and sustainability.
To plant and maintain the hanging baskets, flower beds and troughs with colourful planting schemes
around the town.
To use sculpture on the roundabouts to tell the history of the town for all to enjoy.
To work with the local councils, sponsors and other Bury St Edmunds’ volunteer groups to raise
awareness of the need to meet these aims for the good of the town and its residents.

Team Names and Roles
Robin Burnett
Melanie Lesser
Adrian Hall
Rebecca Davis

Chairman
Bury In Bloom Co-ordinator
Park Manager
Horticultural Officer

Douglas Beardon Treasurer
Jacqueline Burnett Bury in Bloom
Secretary
Karen Cannard
Recycling
Consultant
Patrick Chung
Town Council
Elizabeth Clement Certificates
of Merit
Mark Cordell
'Our Bury
St Edmunds'
Alison Findlay
RHS
Pam Fletcher
Busy Green
Fingers
Michelle Freeman The Crafty Foxes
Jean Hardy
Young Green
Fingers
Chris Hodgson
Senior Green
Fingers
Jo Kreckler
Greene King

Errol Lovick
Stefan Oliver
Martyn Taylor

Contractor
Allotments
Chairman
Bury Society
Lynda Seldis
AG Gardeners
Cllr Andrew Speed Chairman
Town Council
Rob Steggles
Website
Carol Street
Photography
Jo Sweetman
Photography
Susan Dunne
Senior Green
Fingers
Damien Parker
Service Manager,
St Eds BC
Nicola Mann
Senior Green
Fingers
April Urquart
Photography
Madeleine Roberts Arts Projects

Rose Frame made by Tudor Rose Florists - Whitsun Fayre June 2017
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Information on the Community
Legend of St Edmund
St Edmund was an Anglo-Saxon King and ruled
East Anglia between 855AD and 869AD.
He was killed by Danish raiders. They shot arrows
into him until he bristled like a hedgehog, then they
cut off his head and threw it deep into a thicket in
the forest.
Edmund’s body was found by his followers. When
they heard a voice shouting "here, here,here", they
followed the sound and found the head guarded
by a wolf. When the head was put back with the
body it miraculously became reattached. This was
felt to be a sign of sainthood and many miracles
were then attributed to Edmund and his shrine in
Bury St Edmunds became a place of pilgrimage.
This resulted in the growth and prosperity of the
Abbey and the town.
St Edmund’s day is November 20th and this year
more celebrations are planned. Bury in Bloom
have used sculpture on the town’s roundabouts to
tell the story of St Edmund.

Southgate Roundabout - December 2017

St Edmund's Sculpture by Dame Elizabeth Frink - October 2017
Bury St Edmunds is located in the middle of an
undulating area of East Anglia known as the East
Anglian Heights, the Rivers Lark and Linnet pass
through the town.
The population is just over 40,000.
Bury St Edmunds and its catchment area is a
two-tier education system. West Suffolk College
and University Campus Suffolk are the town's
provider of further and higher education.
One of the largest employers and Bury in
Bloom’s sponsor is the Greene King Brewery,
with a brewery and pubs throughout the town.
Abellio Greater Anglia operate the railway station
linking to Ipswich and Cambridge. The town bus
station provides links to all the communities and
villages around the town.
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Information on Themes
The colour themes throughout the town have
been designed by Rebecca Davis the Horticultral
Officer from the St Edmundsbury Parks
Department together with Bury in Bloom and
local supplier Woolpit Nurseries Ltd.
The Nurseries have again won the contracts for
both the Bury in Bloom baskets and the St
Edmundsbury Borough Council baskets. This
has enabled the town to have a much more
coordinated approach to the style and colours
used in the hanging baskets. The colours used
in 2018 are: red, white and blue, red and yellow
and a hot pink and lavender.These same colours
are picked up in the planters, beds and other
displays around the town so that overall, all the
plantings sit well together and a harmonious
effect is achieved.

St Mary’s Square - August 2017

Abbey Gardens - Autumn 2017

Cornhill - August 2017

The arc - August 2017

Angel Hotel - October 2017
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Diary of Events and Projects
July 2017-June 2018

`

2017
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
August
September
September
September
October
October
October
October
November
November
November
November
December
December
December
2018
January
January
February
March
March
March
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
June
June

EVENT
Certificates of Merit
Busy Green Fingers Judging and Tea Party
Young Green Fingers Judging
Senior Green Fingers Judging and Presentation
Flower Power Workshops
West Suffolk College Working with the RHS
Crafty Creatures Workshops
Green Flag Status Awarded
Trees in Town Competition Awards
Crafty Creatures Summer Workshops
Flower Power Exhibition
River of Flowers tidy up and Geranium Rozanne planting
Dementia Hub Planter
Winter Hanging Baskets on Display
Young Green Fingers Award Ceremony
Crafty Creatures Award Ceremony
Parkway Flower Bed Planting
Winter Bulb planting on Roundabouts and Banks
River Lark Maintenance Work
Cleaning St Edmund’s Wolf for St Edmund’s Day
New Roundabout Sponsor
Re-planting the Gunner’s Tree
Underpass Project Unveiling
River Lark Litter Pick
EVENT
St Olaves Planting Scheme Opens
Tree Planting on the Business Park
St Andrew’s Street Planters
Litter Picks Around the Town
Suffolk Regiment Daffodil Day Celebrations
Parkway Central Reservation Replant
River of Flowers Tidy Up
Daffodils in Nowton Park
Tollgate Primary and Nursey’s Planters installed
Angel Hill College’s Project with the RHS
Trees Planted around the Borough
Work on the Guildhall Garden
Sewing Wildflower Seeds with Focus 12
Jo Churchill MP visits St Edmund's Primary School's Garden
New Bowser for the Abbey Gardens
Dedication for the Gunners Tree
Summer Hanging Baskets on Display
Abbey Gardens Summer Bedding Planted
Hidden Gardens of Bury St Edmunds

f

bury in bloom

t

@buryinbloom
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Goals for the Future
James Moore and his Velocipede
Roundabout Sculpture

Purple for Polio
This autumn we will be
working with the Bury
Abbey Rotary Club to
plant crocus bulbs and
purple tulips donated by a
Dutch Rotary Group. We
will be working with local school children
In the following areas
• Planting down the bank in Abbey Gardens
opposite the bridge over the River Lark
• In the Great churchyard, where we have
wildflower turf at the side of St Mary's Church

The design is based on three rows of upright steel
flat sections, twisted by 90 degrees in appropriate
locations along their lengths to depict a rider on his
velocipede. By splitting the image into three, we
start to play with pattern and light. As the viewer
moves around the sculpture, the true purpose of
the sculpture becomes fully visible when the three
rows are fully aligned; this will work equally from
both sides.

Bury St Edmunds Historic Landmarks and
Poppies Project by Madeleine Roberts
This project is to commemorate the World War 1
centenary.
It will involve creating four large scale 3Dimensional scenes which will be displayed in the
St Edmundsbury Cathedral cloisters.

James Moore by Nigel Kaines

The project will involve 2-97 year olds working on
the theme of poppies and wild flowers in the Suffolk
countryside.

Ouida Memorial and Stamford Court
This unloved memorial and the areas surrounding
in and in front of the Stamford Court shopping
centre will receive a makeover this year. Donations
from the Bury St Edmunds Town Council, the Bury
Society and Bury in Bloom will ensure the statue is
fully restored and the areas planted up using local
contractor Proscape.

After the display in the cloisters the 3-D scenes will
go on tour to the various sites featured in the
display The Theatre Royal, Moyse's Hall, the
Guildhall and St Edmundsbury Cathedral.

Madeleine Roberts's Sketch for Project

New Rangers Hut and Shop in The Abbey
Gardens
A new rangers hut and
shop is planned for an area
near the Aviary and Abbey
Gardens Café. The Bury in
Bloom awards boards will
also be displayed in the
new hut.

Ouida Memorial Before Restoration

Treatt’s Garden
Local company and Bury in
Bloom sponsor Treatt are
moving their factory to a new
site and they will be involving
garden designer Mia Witham
to work with the local schools
and Treatt’s employees to design gardens-some
of which will be visible from the road for residents
to enjoy.

The shop will give the
Abbey Gardens more
income to cover the costs
of the planting and projects
Existing Rangers Hut
within the gardens.
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Section A - Horticultural Achievement
A1 - Impact
Parkway Corner
Bury in Bloom teamed up with Woolpit Nurseries
Ltd and CCG Gardeners to improve the bed near
the roundabout at Parkway Corner/St Andrew’s
Street South, Bury in Bloom approached Suffolk
County Council to improve the area and were
given funding to remove all the old planting.

Plants supplied by Woolpit Nurseries
Maintenance by C.C.G. Gardeners

Local contractor Proscape removed the old
planting and now in a new sponsorship
arrangement the improved bed will be maintained
through the year by CCG Gardeners with seasonal
plants from Woolpit Nurseries Ltd.

C.C.G. GARDENERS

www.woolpitnurseries.co.uk

Friday, October 27, 2017 | East Anglian Daily Times

Left to right: Cliff Coulber, from CCG Gardeners, Melanie Lesser, Bury in Bloom coordinator, and Andrew Brain from Woolpit Nurseries.

Picture: CAROL STREET

Floral spruce up for roundabout
by award-winning horticulturists
A flower bed near a new
roundabout in Bury St Edmunds
has been given an attractive
spruce up after work by the
town’s award-winning
horticultural organisation.
Bury in Bloom teamed up with
Woolpit Nurseries and CCG
Gardeners to improve the bed
near the roundabout at Parkway
Corner/St Andrew’s Street South.
The organisation, which won a
host of awards at this year’s
Anglia in Bloom competition,
including best overall entry,
approached Suffolk County
Council (SCC) to improve the area

MICHAEL STEWARD
michael.steward@archant.co.uk

while work was going on to
remove the double roundabout.
SCC granted money for the
project and the improved bed will
be maintained through the year
by CCG Gardeners with seasonal
plants from Woolpit Nurseries.
Melanie Lesser, Bury in Bloom
coordinator, said: “We have had
some lovely compliments on the
new bed from residents in the area
with some people saying it looks
like a smile.”

Before: The bed as it looked prior to the Bury in Bloom team’s work.
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Section A - Horticultural Achievement
A1 - Impact
Abbey Gardens All Year Display
Created in 1831 by Nathaniel Hodson, the Abbey
Gardens were originally a botanic garden laid out
in the same style as the Royal Botanic Gardens in
Brussels. In 1936 the concentric circles were
replaced by the sixty-four island beds which,
together with illuminations, formed part of the
Coronation celebrations for George VI in 1937.

The 14-acre park is on the site of a former
Benedictine Abbey, once a power house of
medieval England. Internationally renowned for
their colourful and attractive displays and the
heritage of the backdrop, the gardens are a very
special place to visit.
The Abbey Gardens have won the prestigious
Green Flag Award on numerous occasions. It is is
a stunning venue for the many varied cultural
events which take place in Bury St Edmunds
including the annual Bury Festival.

Today, approximately 20,000 plants are bedded
out in the spring for the summer displays, plus
12,000 plants and 20,000 bulbs in the autumn for
the spring displays.

View Across The Lark - March 2018

The Cathedral - July 2017

Autumn Colours - October 2017

Fun in the Snow - February 2018
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Section A - Horticultural Achievement
A2 - Horticultural Practice
School Yard
School Yard was an area transformed in 2017 from
a grey area into one with trees in willow planters
and wildflowers.
This year Bury in Bloom volunteers together with
the RHS and staff and clients from Focus 12 in
Bury St Edmunds returned to sow more wildflower
seed.
This year the colours included in the wildflower mix
are patriotic red, white and blue to commemorate
the end of World War 1.
More seed was also planted in a newly prepared
area on the other side of School Yard.
Retailer B&Q kindly donated gardening gloves and
sand to help with the seed sowing and Alison
Findlay from the RHS offered her expert advice and
provided the equipment necessary

Sowing the Seed - April 2018

Willow Weaving - July 2017

Promoting Britain in Bloom - April 2018

In Full Bloom - August 2017
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Section A - Horticultural Achievement
A2 - Horticultural Practice

mex signs
d

Abbey Gardens
An area of the Abbey gardens has been set aside
for wildflowers. This area was planted for the first
time in 2017 and a bug hotel created by the Angel
Hill College was installed. This year the area has
been extended.
A new Buzzing Bury sign has been designed to be
used in this bed, as well as in Bury St Edmunds
pre-schools, nurseries and nursing homes .

Angel Hill College Students - July 2017

Extended Wildflower Planting - April 2018

Spring Bulb Planting on the River Bank
turf with minimum disturbance, making bulb
planting much less back breaking.

Bury in Bloom and St Edmundsbury Borough
Council have worked together with Dutch bulb
supplier Lubbe to plant thousands of spring bulbs
on the bank near the footbridge over the River Lark
in the Abbey Gardens.
The crocus and tete and tete daffodils bulbs were
planted by a special bulb planting machine that lifts
the turf, scatters the bulbs and then replaces the

Bury in Bloom are trying to add all year-round
colour to the roundabouts and other beds around
the town. The spring bulbs we planted on several
of our roundabouts last autumn looked lovely this
spring and we received many compliments from
Bury St Edmunds residents.

Bulbs in Flower - March 2018

Bulb Planting - November 2017
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Section A - Horticultural Achievement
A3 - Residential and Community Gardening
Underpass Project
This team project has
turned a grey untidy
area into a welcoming
entry from the multistorey car park into the
town.
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Improvements to the underpass
have been carried out thanks to team work
from many organisations, companies and volunteers
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Section A - Horticultural Achievement
A3 - Residential and Community Gardening
Hidden Gardens
The Hidden Gardens of Bury is a popular treat for
both residents and visitors to the town.

NEW
GARDENS
FOR 2018

Now in its 32nd year, the Hidden Gardens events
have resulted in more than £330,000 for the
Hospice, which provides care and support to those
in the final chapters of their lives and their families
across West Suffolk.
This year around 30 gardens, old and new, large
and small will be opening across the town centre,
giving visitors the chance to enjoy a delightful walk
around the historic town and peek at some of the
town’s finest gardens usually hidden from view.

Hidden Gardens of Bury
Gardens in the Historic Town Centre

Throughout the spring and summer, there will be
several Open Garden events taking place in aid of
the Hospice.

Sunday 17 June 2018
11am to 5pm
Admission by programme, available in advance from the Tourist
Information Point at the Cathedral Shop, Angel Hill and on the day
from 10.30am at the Hospice Gazebo on Angel Hill

Suggested donation of £5 to support St Nicholas Hospice Care
Are you a UK tax payer? Ask to GIFT AID your donation to add 25%
Event sponsored by

Hidden Gardens - June 2017

Hidden Gardens - June 2017

Hidden Gardens - June 2017
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Section A - Horticultural Achievement
A3 - Residential and Community Gardening
Howard Estate
Children from two schools came together to plant
flowers as part of a collaborative project to create a
colourful new community area in Bury St Edmunds.

planting, Tesco’s Bags of Help grants scheme
provided £8,000, and £6,457 came from Suffolk
County Council’s locality budget scheme.

MP for Bury St Edmunds Jo Churchill opened the
new floral seating area at the St Olaves shopping
precinct on the Howard Estate. The Howard Estate
Association of Residents and Tenants (HEART) led
the project to revitalise the area, while children from
Tollgate Primary School and County Upper School
planted the flowers. The project was backed by St
Edmundsbury Borough Council, who own the site
and will take responsibility for maintaining the

Bury in Bloom provided the flowers as a project
sponsor. Ernie Broom, chairman of HEART, said:
“It has been a great community project involving
residents of all ages”. Children from Howard Middle
School were involved in some of the design work
for the raised flower beds. In fact, the design
honours a previous “Welcome to the Howard
Estate” kite design that the school had been
involved with several years back.

Colourful project
unites community
A colourful new
community area has
been created in Bury
St Edmunds - with the
help of children from
two local primary
schools.

Tollgate Primary pupils celebrating the new St Olaves Precinct on the Howard Estate, Bury St
Edmunds.
Picture: GREGG BROWN

Jo Churchill and Local Schools - January 2018

MP Jo Churchill
officially opened the
new floral seating area
at St Olaves shopping
precinct on the
Howard Estate.
The Howard Estate
Association of
Residents and Tenants
(HEART) led the
project to revitalise
the area, while
children from
Tollgate Primary
School and County
Upper School planted
the flowers.
The project was

EMMA BRENNAN

emma.brennan@archant.co.uk

backed by St
Edmundsbury
Borough Council,
while Tesco’s Bags of
Help grants scheme
provided £8,000 and
£6,457 came from
Suffolk County
Council’s locality
budget scheme. Bury
in Bloom provided the
flowers as a project
sponsor.
Ernie Broom,
chairman of HEART,
said: “It has been a
great community
project involving
residents of all ages.”
Full story: Page 3

Planting the Beds - January 2018
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Section A - Horticultural Achievement
A3 - Residential and Community Gardening

The Abbey Gardens Friends are an independent
group of volunteers from the local community who
enjoy the gardens and wish to contribute to the
pleasure which others derive from their visits there.
They are not a lobby group and work within the
parameters set by St. Edmundsbury Borough
Council and English Heritage.
The Abbey Gardens Volunteer Gardeners are a sub
group of the Friends and work with the St
Edmundsbury gardening team in the gardens each
fortnight. The group also help with other projects
around the town such as the River of Flowers tidy
up and the Christmas Fayre.

Working in the Garden - April 2018

The Abbey Gardens Friends are also represented
on the new Abbey of St Edmund Heritage
Partnership which has created three action groups
to progress its work; The Heritage Assessment
Group, the Conservation Management Plan Group
and the Articles of Partnership Group.
Information Board - May 2018

West Suffolk College Grounds
The Regimental Museum hold a Daffodil Day each
year when the museum is open to the public. The
tradition began back in 1935. Historically it was a
depot open day to show people what was behind
the walls.
This area is now part of the West Suffolk College
grounds.

Bury in Bloom invited all those that were involved
in the daffodil planting in Autumn 2016 to join us to
see how well the daffodils have grown. The
celebrations involved Sexton’s Manor School, The
West Suffolk College, Marie Curie Volunteers,
St Edmundsbury Brough Council Staff and Suffolk
Regimental Museum.

Daffodil Celebrations - March 2018
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Section A - Horticultural Achievement
A4 - Business Areas and Premises
The arc shopping centre is
the modern shopping
centre that was built on
the site of the old cattle
market in town.
It is a popular place for
visitors and residents and the management team
have worked closely with Bury in Bloom and
Woolpit Nurseries Ltd. to create a vibrant display
of plants and flowers using planters around the
columns and larger planters at the various
entrances into the centre.

Gum Busting - March 2018

Olive Trees - March 2018

A4 - St Andrews Street South
Market traders in Bury St Edmunds joined forces
with Bury in Bloom and St Edmundsbury Borough
Council to help soften the look of a town centre
street.
Seven planters were installed in St Andrews Street
South between the arc and The Cornhill in summer
2017 with money provided by 'Our Bury St
Edmunds', Bury St Edmunds Town Council, the
arc
and

Market Traders and the Plants - February 2018

Choosing the Cherry Trees - October 2017
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Section A - Horticultural Achievement
A4 - Business Areas and Premises
Hanging Baskets
Bury in Bloom have over 450 reservoir baskets
which are used for both for the winter/spring
displays and the summer displays.
They are supplied to businesses and private
households throughout the town, an order form is
distributed to all businesses with a hanging basket
bracket.
'Our Bury St Edmunds' and The Bury St Edmunds
Town council sponsor the baskets around the town
centre.
This year there are three colour combinations
including a red, white and blue theme to
commemorate the end of World War 1.
In 2018 one third of the hanging baskets will use
peat free Sylvagrow compost provided free as a
sponsorship in kind by Melcourt. Those baskets will
have the peat free logo on the base of the basket;
this will enable us to conduct the trial to hopefully
move over to completely peat free next year

Summer Baskets, Corn Exchange - August 2017

Summer Baskets - August 2017

Ready to Display - May 2018

Spring Baskets - April 2018
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Section A - Horticultural Achievement
A5 - Green Spaces
Nowton Park
Nowton Park consists of almost 200 acres of
beautiful Suffolk countryside landscaped over 100
years ago in typical Victorian style. Until 1985 the
park formed part of the Oakes family estate.
It is now owned by St Edmundsbury Borough
Council and managed for recreation, leisure and
nature conservation. Routes around the park vary
from a thirty minute stroll to a one hour walk on the
circular path on the perimeter of the park.
Nature lovers can visit the unique arboretum which
is home to trees from around the world such as
eucalyptus from Australia, paperbark maple from
China and Kentucky coffee trees from North
America.

Daffodils - April 2018

The lime avenue is one of the finest examples in the
UK and was planted around 1880 to give the
estate a sense of grandeur. In spring over 100,000
daffodils bloom beneath the trees.
There is also a maze in the shape of an Oak tree
which was the Oakes’ family crest.
There is an active team of 15 plus volunteers who
work each Tuesday on projects around the park
and often around the town as well.
The community payback team also come once a
month to help with a wide variety of work in the
park.

Oak Leaf Maze - July 2017

Realise Futures and Nowton Park Volunteers - April 2018 and Through the Seasons
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Section A - Horticultural Achievement
A5 - Green Spaces
Parkway Central Reservation
St Edmundsbury Brough Council did some
excellent work in March re planting the central
reservation of the Parkway from Risbygate Street
Roundabout up to Kings Road Roundabout
The plants had become very large and were
growing over into the carriageway.
A new sustainable planting scheme designed by
Rebecca Davis has been planted up and well
mulched to try and prevent weeds.

Overgrown Old Plants- January 2018

Removing the Old Plants - February 2018

Mulching Around the New Planting - March 2018
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Section B - Environmental Responsibility
B1 Conservation and Biodiversity
The Bury Water
Meadows Group
exists to safeguard
ancient
open
space and water
meadows in Bury
St Edmunds for
the people and
wildlife. Working
with the Lark
Catchment Partnership and using funding from the
Environment Agency, they have engaged in litter
picking operations across the water meadows and
a turf laying project on the river bank by Abbot’s
bridge. There have been river restoration projects
underneath the foot bridge in the Abbey Gardens.
Wildflower turf was laid to combat the issue of bank
erosion on the Abbey Gardens side. The turf knits
the soil together and provides valuable nectar
plants for bees. Will Cranstoun, of Suffolk Wildlife
Trust and Glenn Smithson, River Lark Catchment
Project’s river restoration officer, volunteered their
expertise.

Raking the ‘Arisings’ - April 2018

Laying the Wildflower Turf - Apil 2018

The group comprises of over 100 members

Working in all Weathers - March 2018
Twenty bags of rubbish collected from one section of River Linnet

Bike, bottles and boxes cleared by litter volunteers
An area of the River Linnet blighted by dumped bottles and
litter has had a much-needed tidy up.
Bury St Edmunds Water Meadows Group organised a litter
pick of the area from Holywater Meadow to Cullum Road,
after Corsbie Close resident Joanna Van Kleeck highlighted
the debris which had collected in the area, particularly near
a footbridge.

On Sunday, volunteers wearing waders scoured the area for
rubbish, collecting items from pizza boxes to a bike, which
was later reunited with the teenager it had been stolen from.
Joanna said: “The River Linnet looks amazing now and is actually ﬂowing.”
In total, twenty-ﬁve bags of rubbish were collected
For information, go to www.bury-watermeadowsgroup.com
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Using the ‘Billy Goat’ - March 2018

Section B - Environmental Responsibility
B2 - Resource Management
Crafty Poppies
FIELD OF POPPIES
Approximately 150 poppies will be designed and
made to be displayed in the Abbey Gardens to
simulate a ‘field of poppies'. They will be made in
workshops by local schools, colleges and nursing
homes from recycled items. Each poppy will have
the creators name attached to it. Each section will
then be added together to produce an entire bed
of poppies all made from different materials.

CREATE A CRAFTY POPPY COMPETITION
These workshops will be open to the public. The
Crafty Foxes will provide some stimuli and materials
for two open workshops to be held in Abbey
Gardens for anyone to attend. The competition is
to create a crafty poppy. The poppy could be a
painting, collage or made using wire, clay or any
other material. These entries will be displayed
internally within The Apex. The competition runs all
summer with winners chosen in September. All
winners will be invited to attend the awards
ceremony on October 9th.
These projects have been sponsored by local
company Hawksmoor.

Trial Poppies - March 2018

Making the Poppies - May 2018
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Section B - Environmental Responsibility
B3 - Local Heritage

© Kim Whittingham

The Guildhall is the oldest
continuously used civic
building in Britain. Monks,
monarchs, merchants and
miscreants have all played
their part in this fascinating
tapestry of 800 years.

The Guidhall Garden Before - April 2018

The Guildhall will open to
visitors in July after a
complete refurbishment of
all its rooms and gardens.

The garden will be
transformed to include a Tudor Knot Garden and
Sensory Herb Garden with artworks and year
round colour.
A team of volunteer gardeners have been working
to create this special space.
Bury in Bloom and the Bury Society have given
substantial grants towards the project.

The Guidhall Garden Progress - May 2018

Gunners Tree on Angel Hill
A new hornbeam tree was
planted on Angel Hill.
Representatives from
Bury in Bloom, the Bury
St Edmunds branch of
the
Royal
Artillery
Association (Gunners)
and St Edmundsbury
Borough Council attended
the planting on Thursday,
November 30.

Planting the Gunners Tree - November 2017

The hornbeam replaced a previous tree which died
last
year
and
landscaping
company
Pro-Scape cleaned out the tree pit and filled with
new compost.
Jos Bird, from the Gunners, approached Bury in
Bloom to replace the tree and the town’s
horticultural organisation paid for the tree and its
installation as part of its 30 trees project.
Bob Ewington, secretary of the Bury St Edmunds
branch of the Royal Artillery Association, said: “We
are delighted the hornbeam has been replanted
and would like to thank all involved".
ProScape Cleaning the Pit - October 2017

The tree was rededicated in May 2018.
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Section B - Environmental Responsibility
B4 - Local Environment Quality
Water Bowser for Cleaning Park Benches
A new water bowser – which will be able to reach
areas of Bury St Edmunds’ historic Abbey Gardens
that were previously time consuming to get to. The
bowser has been purchased after donations from
Bury in Bloom, 'Our Bury St Edmunds', and the
Abbey Gardens Friends, and locality budget
awards from Suffolk county councillor Robert
Everitt, and Bury
town
councillors
Andrew Speed and
Jo Rayner.

long hosepipes, which was very labour intensive.
Bury in Bloom volunteers are hoping the new
bowser will help to ensure the central beds in the
gardens look their floral best ahead of the Anglia
and Britain in Bloom judges visits in July.

The new piece of
equipment will be
very
useful
in
reaching areas which
have previously been
difficult to water such
as the banks of the
River
Lark,
the
cathedral
planters
and near the ruins.
Previously,
the
gardening team were
forced to drag out

The Sponsors and Abbey Gardens Team - May 2018

B5 - Pride of place
This year Bury St
Edmunds will host an 18piece art
trail to
commemorate
the
centenary of the end of
the First World War and is
aimed
at
creating
community involvement.
The trail will run from the
start of the school
holidays until Armistice
Day on November 11th.

Pigeons out of Records - March 2018

Promoting the Trail - February 2018

Scale Model of the Peace Bench - February 2018
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Section C - Community Participation
C1 - Development and Continuity
RHS Greening Grey Britain Project
This spring/summer the RHS, Bury in Bloom,
Abbey Gardens volunteers and staff have been
working with students from the “SENDAT” (Special
Educational Needs and Disabilities Academy Trust)
at Angel Hill College to transform the Sensory
Garden in the Abbey Gardens from consultation
and design to ground preparation, planting and
celebrating their achievements.
The college is based close to the Abbey Gardens
on Angel Hill.
The college has its own garden and plants will be
grown there to plant on in the sensory garden.
Bury in Bloom donated towards the project, B&Q
provided a grow house and the RHS provided
£500 for materials and plants.
The group have had some lovely ideas about how
to give more sensory impact to the garden
including wind chimes, herbs and scented plants,
improving the braille signage and using bamboos
and other grasses to create sound in the garden.

Plants in the Grow House - May 2018

Angel Hill College Garden - November 2017

Meeting in the Sensory Garden - May 2018

Working in the Sensory Garden - May 2018

Roses Blooming - May 2018
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Section C - Community Participation
C1 - Development and Continuity

The Flower Power workshops were held in preschools and nurseries, schools, sheltered housing,
a residential home and a day centre involving local
Bury St Edmunds residents from 2-96 years old.
Every participant made a square each based on
the themes of plants and mini beasts. They used a
variety of materials including pastels, brusho dyes,
fabrics, sequins, buttons, ribbons, and silks. The
squares were put together to create eleven wall
hangings, (one for each group taking part in the
project.) So that each group had their own wall
hanging to display.
In addition, the art work was scanned so it could
be used in a wide variety of combinations
including Bury in Bloom banners and postcards.
The project was developed to help promote more
awareness of the power of flowers, plants, insects
and wildlife in the environment.
It has enabled Bury St Edmunds community
groups to work together to produce works of art
for all to see.
The families and friends of all involved in the project
were invited to the exhibition that was held in the
St Edmundsbury Cathedral Cloisters from
September 22nd - October 2nd 2017
The project was supported by Cllr Patrick Chung’s
locality budget.

Admiring their Work - September 2017
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Section C - Community Participation
C2 - Communication and Education
BURY
IN
BLOOM

Busy Green Fi
ngers 2017

Busy Green
Fingers

Awarded to

Busy Green Fingers

Dozens of Bury St Edmunds pre-school
children celebrated their green-fingered
efforts for Bury in Bloom in July last year. The
fourth annual Busy Green Fingers
competition saw every child awarded a
certificate, with the 13 pre-schools and
nurseries awarded £50 in gardening and Amazon
vouchers each. The garden party, held at Moreton
Hall Community Centre, saw presentations from
sponsors Treatt, who provided the prize money.
The children grew their own flowers and
vegetables. The display of gardening diaries
showed how gardening has been a source of
education for pupils, teachers and parents.

Pre-Schools and N
urseries
Pam Fletcher
Signed

In recognition

July 2017
Date

of your contri

bution to gard

ening with yo

ung children

Celebration Afternoon - July 2017

Sponsors Treatt Visit to Tollgate Nursery - June 2017
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Section C - Community Participation
C2 - Communication and Education

BURY
IN
BLOOM

Young Green

Fingers 2017

Gold Award

Students from nine schools in Bury St
Edmunds took part in the Young Green
Fingers Scheme in 2017

Primary, Middle
& Upper Svhools

Around 200 students, parents and teachers
gathered at the annual awards ceremony at
The Athenaeum in October

Jean Hardy
Signed

17th October 20
17
Date

All nine schools’ efforts were recognised, with each
of them being presented with gold and silver awards.
There was also a chance for guests to view
stands
from
RHS
Schools
Gardening,
St Edmundsbury Composting team, Greener
Growth and many others.

Adrian Bloom from Bressingham Gardens, Patrick
Chung from Bury St Edmunds Town Council
and Nick Evans from the sponsors Treatt presented
the prizes.

Thursday, October 19, 2017 | East Anglian Daily Times
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News

Budding gardeners get their just rewards
RUSSELL COOK

russell.cook@archant.co.uk

Certificates and awards were
handed out to budding young
gardeners of the future at an
annual event in Bury St
Edmunds.
Over 200 family and friends
of all ages attended the Young
Green Fingers presentation held
at the Athenaeum on Tuesday,
including pupils from nine
schools across the town who
participated in the initiative run
by Bury in Bloom.
And there were cheers and
joyous whoops of delight as they
each made their way up to be
presented with their awards
before having their photographs
taken with Adrian Bloom, from
Bressingham Gardens; Nick
Evans, director of sales and
marketing at Treatt and sponsor
of Bury in Bloom’s Young and
Senior Green Fingers; and Patrick
Chung, from Bury St Edmunds
Town Council.
Gold Awards went to Abbots
Green Primary School, Guildhall
Feoffment Primary, Hardwick
Primary, Priory School, Sextons
Manor Primary and St Edmunds
Primary; Silver Gilt Awards to
County Upper School and Tollgate
Primary; and a Silver Award to St
Benedicts School with them all
getting special recognition for
their environmental and
horticultural excellence.
Star Gardeners awards were
handed out to pupils for their
special contribution to their
gardens. They were Joe Tully,
from Abbots Green Primary;
Keeley Pope and Imogen Ranson,
from Tollgate Primary; Owen
Jones, from County Upper School;
and Rae Saunders, from Priory
School.
The Crop to Fork certificates
was awarded to Emma Godfrey,

Pupils from St Edmunds Primary School who won a Gold Award with Adrian Bloom, top second left, Patrick
Chung and Nick Evans, top right.
All pictures: JO SWEETMAN

from St Edmunds Primary, for the
best use of school produce, and
Harwick Primary won the main
accolade of the evening the
Outstanding Achievement Award
for their high standards of
gardening.
There was also the presentation
of the Crafty Creatures prizes by
Michelle Freeman from the Crafty
Foxes.
The winner of the 8s and under
was George Logan, with second
place going to Blaze Indian and
Ashton Messenger, with Kelly
Staveley and Beth Michael, third.
The nine to 15s was won by Jake
Chapple, Connor Ranson and Will
Chapman; second was Michael
Mhende, Eddison Flint and Jack
Patterson, and third Kayleigh
Walker with a special mention for
Francesca Freeman. The 16s and
over winners was Elyse Wiggins,
second Dylan Butcher and third
Mary Purvis.

The Crop to Fork winner Emma Godfrey with Adrian Bloom, left,
Patrick Chung and Nick Evans.

The Star Gardeners with Adrian Bloom, left, Patrick Chung and
Nick Evans.
Above, pupils from
Hardwick Primary
School who won the
Outstanding
Achievement Award
with Adrian Bloom,
left, Patrick Chung
and Nick Evans.
Left, Jean Hardy,
Bury in Bloom
Young Green Fingers
co-ordinator.
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Pupils from
Abbots
Green
Primary
School who
won a Gold
Award with
Adrian
Bloom, left,
Patrick
Chung and
Nick Evans,
right.

Section C - Community Participation
C3 - Community Participation
Senior Green Fingers
BURY
IN
BLOOM

Senior Gree
n Fingers
2017
Awarded to

Nursing, Care &
Residential Hom
es

Seasoned gardeners were recognised with
a presentation afternoon and tea at St
Peter’s Nursing Home in August 2017.

For Best Reside
nt
Chris Hodgson
Signed

The annual Senior
competition for nursing
and residential homes
is organised by Bury in
Bloom
volunteers
Susan Dunne, Chris
Hodgson and Sue
Thompson, all of whom
are retired doctors who
know the benefits
of
gardening
for
physical and mental
health. The vouchers
were awarded by
representatives from
the 2017 sponsors
Treatt.

Green

Fingers

Involvement

25th October
2017
Date

Senior Green Fingers Judges and Sponsor Treatt - October 2017
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ʚĢ ʫĢʚ̼ƷÞĢʫ ʚĢ ʚĢÞȞƎȂƷʫĢĈ ́ƷˢƦ ƎʚĢĢȂ ũȂƎĢʚĢĈ ́ʚĈʫ
hƦĢ ˢƦƷʚĈ ̒ʚ͔ ƷȂ ǢȞȞǶ bĢȂƱ
ƷȞʚ ,ʚĢĢȂ +ƷȂƎĢʚʫ ́ʚĈ ɢʚĢʫƱ
ĢȂˢˢƷȞȂ ȂĈ ˢĢ ɢʚˢ͔ ́ʫ
ƦĢǢĈ ˢ bˢ \ĢˢĢʚʖʫ 1Ȟ̒ʫĢ ƷȂ O̒ˢ
^ƷʫÊ͔ƎˢĢ bˢʚĢĢˢ
hƦĢ ˢƦʚĢĢ Ǒ̒ĈƎĢʫ ƦʚƷʫ
1ȞĈƎʫȞȂÿ b̒Ģ hƦȞǶɢʫȞȂ ȂĈ

b̒ʫȂ ̒ȂȂĢ ̼ƷʫƷˢĢĈ ˢƦĢ ĢȂƱ
ˢʚƷĢʫ ƷȂ ?̒Ǣ͔ ˢȞ ǢȞȞǙ ˢ ʚĢʫƷƱ
ĈĢȂˢʫʖ ƷȂ̼ȞǢ̼ĢǶĢȂˢ ƷȂ ˢƦĢƷʚ
ƎʚĈĢȂʫ ʫ ˢƦĢ ʫÞƦĢǶĢ ÞȞ̼Ģʚʫ
Ȃ̒ʚʫƷȂƎ ƦȞǶĢʫÿ ʚĢʫƷĈĢȂˢƷǢ
ƦȞǶĢʫ ȂĈ Ĉ͔ ÞʚĢ ÞĢȂˢʚĢʫ
Iʫ hƦȞǶɢʫȞȂ ʫƷĈþ ʐyĢ

́ĢʚĢ ĈĢǢƷƎƦˢĢĈ ˢȞ ʫĢĢ Ģ̼ĢȂ
ǶȞʚĢ ʚĢʫƷĈĢȂˢ ƷȂ̼ȞǢ̼ĢǶĢȂˢ
ƷȂ ǢǢ ˢƦȞʫĢ ˢƦˢ ĢȂˢĢʚĢĈ ˢƦƷʫ
͔Ģʚɶ hƦĢ Ǒ̒ĈƎĢʫ ÞȞ̒ǢĈ ʫĢĢ ˢƦĢ
ĢȂǑȞ͔ǶĢȂˢ ˢƦĢ ʚĢʫƷĈĢȂˢʫ ́ĢʚĢ
ƎĢ˧ƷȂƎ ŖʚȞǶ ƎʚĈĢȂƷȂƎɶʒ
hƦĢ ́ʚĈʫ ƷȂÞǢ̒ĈĢĈ Ģʫˢ

^ĢʫƷĈĢȂˢ 4Ȃ̼ȞǢ̼ĢǶĢȂÿˢ ́ƦƷÞƦ
́ʫ ́ȞȂ Ê͔ bˢ \ĢˢĢʚʖʫ 1Ȟ̒ʫĢɶÿ
hƦĢ,ˢĢƦȞ̒ʫĢĢǶĢȂˢƷ1̒Ê
ʫÞȞȞɢĢĈ ˢƦĢ Ģʫˢ ȞǶǶ̒ȂƷƱ
ˢ͔ 4Ȃ̼ȞǢ̼ĢǶĢȂˢ ́ʚĈ ȂĈ
JȞʚˢƦ Ȟ̒ʚˢ ́ȞȂ ˢƦĢ Ģʫˢ mʫĢ
ȞŖ bɢÞĢ ÞÞȞǢĈĢɶ
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OˢƦĢʚ ɢʚƷͦĢʫ ́ĢȂˢ ˢȞ ȞʚȂƱ
́ǢǢƷʫ Ȟ̒ʚˢ ŖȞʚ Ģʫˢ yƷǢĈǢƷŖĢ
\ʚȞǶȞˢƷȞȂÿ bˢʚĈÊʚȞǙĢ Ȟ̒ʚˢ
ƎȞˢ ˢƦĢ Ģʫˢ O̼ĢʚǢǢ 4ǶɢʚȞ̼ĢƱ
ǶĢȂˢ ȂĈ ̼Ģʚʫ Ȟ̒ʚˢ ́ȞȂ
Ģʫˢ ʚˢ \ʚȞǑĢÞˢʫɶ
hƦĢȞ̼ĢʚǢǢ́ƷȂȂĢʚĈĢÞƷĈĢĈ

Ê͔ˢƦĢǑ̒ĈƎĢʫ́ĢʚĢƦȞʫˢʫbˢ\ĢƱ
ˢĢʚʖʫ 1Ȟ̒ʫĢɶ
̒ʚ͔ ƷȂ ǢȞȞǶ ʚĢ ĈĢĈƷÞˢƱ
ĢĈ ˢȞ ɢʚȞǶȞˢƷȂƎ  ǶȞʚĢ ÊĢ̒Ʊ
ˢƷŖ̒Ǣ ̒ʚ͔ bˢ ĈǶ̒ȂĈʫɶ
+ȞʚǶȞʚĢĈĢˢƷǢʫƎȞˢȞ́́́ɶ
Ê̒ʚ͔ƷȂÊǢȞȞǶɶȞʚƎɶ̒Ǚ

Section C - Community Participation
C3 - Community Participation
Certificates of Merit
caring about
Bury

The certificates are awarded to residential and
commercial properties displaying attractive use
of garden and container grown plants at the
front of their property that enhance the
appearance of their neighbourhood.

St Edmunds

THE BURY SO
CIETY

registered cha
rity no.

263230

Highly

BURY IN BLOO
M

Commended

CERTIFICATE O
F MERIT 2018

No entry is necessary and our team of over 60
judges will be looking at the front gardens
between Monday 16th July and Sunday 22nd
July this year and will pop a certificate through
the door if the garden qualifies.

AWARDED TO
BURY ST EDMU
NDS’

We also have a Highly Commended award
given to those gardens that make a
significant impact on their neighbourhood.

Premier
PRINTERS |
DIGITAL | LITHO

In 2017 over 1350 certificates were given out and
of those 66 received the highly commended award.

BEST FRONT
GARDENS

SPONSORS

Win a Bury in Bloom
Certificate of Merit
this Year
THE BURY SOCIETY

caring about Bury St Edmunds

registered charity no. 263230

BURY IN BLOOM

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT 2018
AWARDED TO BURY ST EDMUNDS’ BEST FRONT GARDENS
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Volunteers
Garden Party July 2017

Our team of volunteer judges will be looking at every property
in Bury St Edmunds between

16 – 22 July 2018
Front gardens big and small, pots, window boxes and hanging baskets
– all are eligible for a certificate of merit
A good choice of plants, well-displayed and well-maintained,
is the only requirement.

Garden winner

THE BURY SOCIETY

caring about Bury St Edmunds

registered charity no. 263230

Highly
Commended

Highly Commended Certificates will be awarded
to the very best gardens in Bury St Edmunds

BURY IN BLOOM

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT 2018
AWARDED TO BURY ST EDMUNDS’ BEST FRONT GARDENS
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Left to right: Elizabeth Clement, certificate of merit coordinator, Melanie Lesser, Bury in Bloom
coordinator, Mike Ely, winner, and Chris Oakes, Hazells letting agents.
Picture: SANDY MILES

A Bury St Edmunds
gardener who received a
certificate of merit from
the town’s Bury in Bloom
judges has won a £50
voucher sponsored by a
property management
company.
Hazells in Bury St
Edmunds offered rental
properties who received a
merit certificate the chance

to win the £50 gardening
voucher, and Mike Ely was
drawn from the entries.
Mr Ely’s front garden in
Crown Street is well known
to residents and visitors
who walk towards the
Theatre Royal, the Greene
King Brewery Cafe or back
into town.
Melanie Lesser, Bury in
Bloom coordinator, said: “It
was generous of Hazells to

donate the prize for the
competition, which was
open to any rented property
in the town who was
awarded a certificate of
merit.
“We will run the
competition again next
year.
“Mike is a deserving
winner as he puts so much
time and effort into his
front garden.”
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Front Garden - July 2017

Section C - Community Participation
C4 - Year Round Involvement
River of Flowers Tidy Up
for the summer.

Bury in Bloom volunteers planted up some more
geranium Rozanne in September in the ‘River of
Flowers’ on the Tollgate Triangle.

We had just received our Britain in Bloom banner
so were able to use it for the press photographs.
The river looks good all year with colourful stems
and snowdrops in the winter, the blue river of
geranium Rozanne running through the middle in
the summer and autumn colour in the winter.

In March Adrian Bloom from Bressingham Gardens
joined the team to give the planting scheme a good
weed, cut back the plants and remove the dead
leaves which should help the ‘river’ look its best

In Full Flower - July 2017

Snowdrops - February 2018

Planting - September 2017

Tuesday, April 3, 2018 | East Anglian Daily Times

River of flowers tidied up

Volunteers are tidying up the River of Flowers on the Tollgate Triangle near the Tollgate pub.

Volunteers tidied up the
‘River of Flowers’ in Bury
St Edmunds this week ahead
of a visit from judges of a
national horticultural
competition.
The flower river, which is
located on the Tollgate

Triangle, near the Tollgate
pub, was given a tidy up by
Adrian Bloom, from
Bressingham Gardens, and
volunteers from Bury in Bloom
– the town’s horticultural
organisation.
The team removed dead
leaves and tidied plants at the

‘river’ so that it will look its
best for both the Anglia and
Britain in Bloom judges, who
will visit the town in the
summer.
Bury St Edmunds scooped
the top prize in last year’s
Anglia in Bloom competition,
which means the town has now

Picture: GREGG BROWN

been entered into this year’s
national contest.
Now in its 54th year, Britain
in Bloom pits rural villages
and city centres against one
another across a range of
criteria including
horticultural know-how and
community engagement.
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Tidy Up - March 2018

Section C - Community Participation
C5 - Funding and Support
Bury in Bloom would not be able to undertake so
many projects within the town without the
generous support from so many areas of the
community; residents, volunteers, councils, 'Our
Bury St Edmunds' and many local companies,
offering not only sponsorship, be that in kind or
financial, but also time and energy in making Bury
St Edmunds a truly beautiful place to live, work and
visit.
Greene King is our major sponsor, with other
companies sponsoring roundabouts and triangles
around the town.

New Sponsor - February 2017

We work with St Edmundsbury BC to keep the
sculptures and planting schemes well maintained.
The local shops have shown their support by
displaying a window sticker and holding flower
linked exhibitions during the summer.

Southgate Roundabout - March 22018

Map of Roundabouts and Their Sponsors - June 2018
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Section C - Community Participation
C5 - Funding and Support

Shop Window Sticker - June 2018

Triangle Sponsorship - March 2018

Cleaning the Wolf - October 2017

River of Flowers Sponsorship - January 2018
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Around the Town

St Mary’s Barrier Basket - July 2017

Abbey Gardens - July 2017

Aerial Shot - August 2017

Period Home Event - August 2017

arc Planting - March 2018

Guildhall - March 2018

The Atheneum - March 2018

Bury and Beyond Fair - April 2018
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Around the Town

Eastgate Street - April 2017

St Mary’s Wildflowers - May 2017

Boar War Memorial - July 2017

Tree Trimming - October 2017

Pillar of Salt - February 2018

Peace Garden - May 2018

Realise Futures - May 2018

Jo Churchill MP - May 2018

Florist - May 2018

Anglia in Bloom
Best Large Town
2017
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